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STAY INFORMED
In light of the global pandemic surrounding Covid-19 ~ The Radburn Association Board
of Trustees
https://www.radburn.org/notice-covid-19.html
Emergency Phone Messaging- Click Below to Sign Up!
https://www.radburn.org/messaging.html
www.fairlawn.org https://www.radburn.org/information.html
"Effective immediately" the Grange is CLOSED until further notice
Managers Update To The Community - July 27 , 2020
CONTINUE TO READ UPDATES ONLINE AT: RADBURN.ORG - We invite all residents to
log on to Radburn.org at your earliest convenience to create an account. You will find at Radburn.org any
current issues that the Association wants to update you about, as well as important Association documents,
etc. We also ask that any questions be sent to: radburn1929@gmail.com so that you can get direct answers to
your concerns.
Walkway Project: You should have received our letter telling you about the upcoming walkway work in the
parks - We will begin the first modified phase of sidewalk renovations within the next 2 weeks. This is a
reminder to remove any personal items that may be next to a sidewalk slab that has been marked for removal
(orange or white paint mark) as DCR will be chopping cement and installing wood to pour the new slab, they
can not be responsible for any plants, personal items or fencing that may have been installed that is up to this
walkway line. DCR will be socially distant and we ask that homeowners not approach them while they are
working, as they may not have a mask on in the heat while doing construction work. We will ask them to have a
mask in their possession when needed for up close discussions. The first part will begin in the B park, due to
the desire to be out of the area by Radburn School for the school session in September. The first site location
for materials and equipment storage will be near the basketball court. As they go around the park to work on
the drainage and walkway repairs, they may have a 1 day temporary dumpster at various locations around the
park, after starting at the school and rotating around the rest of B park. They will begin their operations and set
up by 7 am as allowed by borough law. The community looks forward to this project and hope everyone
understands that construction in general is disruptive, but there is an end goal in site - to walkways getting
repaired or replaced as necessary. We have had Luis start to clean out some drains we are noting as clogged
as we go around the park.
The pool committee made a suggestion to have two of our radburn pool managers/ lifeguards clean the pools
several times per week, and we are hiring a company to deal with testing and chemistry/equipment

maintenance. We have had several new pieces of equipment installed at the end of the season last year – a
new pump in the ‘R’ pool, and new controllers in the ‘R’ and ‘B’ pools. These items needed to be connected and
activated once the pools were opened late in this season. Once we opened the pools and connected new
equipment, we found we had electrical issues that needed updating as well. This has been accomplished. We
have also installed cameras at both pool locations – there are signs on each pool fence advising about this.
Luis has been cleaning the baby pool since that is not functioning this year. We are looking into updating the
filtration system in the ‘B’ pool in the future as well as the baby pool.
While the electrician was here we received and approved a proposal for additional electrical maintenance
items that need to be addressed – including the tunnel lights and updating outlets in general. We had the
plumber replace a toilet in the ladies room at the ‘R’ pool that had become non functional and was leaking.
Contracts: Falcon engineering and DCR contracts have been established. The Engineer contract for ‘B’ pool
filtration system is being reviewed. We are also reviewing a company to maintain the pool chemistry and
mechanics for this summer. In addition, we are looking to power wash Grange Hall. We will do the front section
that has siding only, as the rear section that is painted will peel with power washing at this time. We will not
power wash the rear until we decide if we want to paint the grange hall exterior.
Grants, Landscape Architect and Survey : I heard from the NJ Historic Grant Committee in reference to our
application – we will be touring the parks together soon. I have also sent information from a company who
reached out to me about having Radburn as a feature in one of their articles – this was passed onto some
members in our grounds committee who have met with them. They will be coming to Radburn to tour the parks
and will also take aerial shots of the parks. The premise of the article is about a historic community as it ages,
the necessary repairs and replacements that are needed. I had advised them of the first phase of our walkway
repairs. MNLA is our landscape architect and they began touring the parks. We have been communicating with
our survey company as well for their final survey - Bartlett trees and MNLA need the survey as part of their
reports - so that all can be part of the overall landscape plan for the future – all with keeping in mind Marjorie
Sewell Cautley's landscape design. We have a few additional proposals we are asking MNLA for - a tot lot
upgrade proposal as well as ballfield proposal/recommendation.
The grounds committee members and management have met with the developer Landmark, to review Archery
Plaza plans as they will begin some of the remediation work to prepare that park as it relates to drainage and
the future park, trees, walkways and playground - one of many projects that is ongoing.
Management is also working on a power point to meet and establish a working relationship with the newest
members in Radburn at The Crossings. This is ongoing.
We have our own special team of Radburn members - Steve Taylor and Rick Hampson, who have been looking
at some of the Radburn historic documents and created a tour through history - please use this link to enjoy
their work and pictures of ‘once upon a time’ in Radburn. The link: https://youtu.be/cx2u7h-bGIQ - I have also
sent this link to the Grant application committee, MNLA, and the company that is writing an article on Radburn.

There have been a few incidents reported, of graffiti, a flag being torn from a private property, and trespassing we ask that neighbors be respectful of common and private property of all and report anything you may see to
the police department.
The Board has approved a Temporary backyard pool use application for this 2020 summer only - please go
online to review the guidelines and submit your application :  https://www.radburn.org/architecture.html
For information about memorial pool membership please use this link: https://www.fairlawn.org/2020pool

There is a lot of activity going on in the community and your Board is working very hard during this time in
history as it relates to COVID decisions. See you out and about!

😊 Janet

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Virtual Open Board Meeting / ZOOM September 14 , 2020 7:30 pm

The next Open Meeting of the Board will take place on Monday,
September 14th. , This will be, once again, an online meeting. All
members are invited. In order to participate in this meeting
Members need to register before the meeting: Stay tuned for the
link.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Grounds Committee Meeting - Outdoors Grange Parking Lot !

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Radburn History Trivia Scavenger Hunt ~

For obvious reasons, many of us have been walking the

streets, lanes and paths of Radburn more than ever. If you’d like a
challenge while you stroll, here’s a sort of Radburn History Trivia
Scavenger Hunt. See if you can find:
1. A sidewalk to nowhere leading to a park that never was. Hint: It’s in
A Park.
2. An oak tree so big and old it’s visible in aerial photos of early
Radburn. Hint: it’s between B Park and Plaza Road.
3. An original Radburn lamppost, probably the last standing in place.
Hint: It’s on South Side.
4.
A sign that Marjorie Sewell Cautley, Radburn’s original landscape architect, cared more about shade
trees than straight paths. Hint: It’s between Owen Avenue and B Park.
5.

A rare free-standing garage from early Radburn.

6.

The first house in Radburn to be occupied. Hint: It’s on an “A” cul de sac.

7.
Houses on this thoroughfare have unusually deep backyards – so deep that deer have been known to
sleep in at least one.

8.
The only cul de sac to have, on one side of the street, houses with a path to the park and no sidewalk on
the street side and, on the other side of the cul de sac, a sidewalk on the street side but no path to the park.
9.

The site of a planned second Radburn elementary school that was never built. Hint: It’s in/near R Park.

10.

Two neighboring cul de sacs with islands. Hint: one is named for a famous Chicago architect.

11.
Park.
12.

A structure that used to be called (when Radburn’s trees were younger) “The Lookout.’’ Hint: It’s in A

Mysterious metal trap doors in the middle of one of the three main parks.

Extra credit: How many houses can you find with their “street” address number on the path or park side?
Answers:
1.
Path near Suicide Hill (running parallel to Howard Ave. and High Street). It was to have extended
through a tunnel under Radburn Road to another park (“G Park”?)
and superblock.
2.

On Brighton/Burnham path.

3.

On Townley/Reading path.

4.

On Bristol/Bedford path.

5.

End of Bolton Place.

6.

2 Allen Place, into which James and Emma Wright moved on April 25, 1929.

7.
Owen Avenue’s unusually deep backyards are a vestige of a plan, never realized, for a park/superblock
between Owen and Plaza Road North. (It would have been accessed from B Mall via a tunnel under Owen.) In
1950 Owen homeowners were allowed to purchase the excess strips of land adjacent to their yards.
8.
Addison Place, which reflects the transitional period in Radburn development between the early 1930s
and World War II.
9.

On the high ground near R Pool and R Gazebo.

10. Burnham (named for Daniel) Place and Bolton Place.
11. What Cautley called The Lookout is the rustic wooden hut with seats on a small rise in A Park. It once
offered a view of the long downward slope toward the Saddle River.
12. The trapdoors are in A Park, between the El Dorado Village apartments and the nearest path across the
park.

Questions, comments or disagreements? Contact Rick Hampson, who with Steve Taylor will be
conducting walking tours of historic Radburn, at fjhampson@gmail.com.

Thank you to the Radburn Community for your generous donation to our food pantry!
This donation was so appreciated and so
necessary at this time. Since the Covid19
crisis began we have tripled the amount of
families that we are assisting in Fair Lawn.
Many have been laid off and have been forced

to wait months for their unemployment benefits to arrive. We have begun delivering to numerous Seniors who
haven’t been able to go grocery shopping either due to concerns over the virus or for lack of transportation.
The reasons are varied but through the generous support of our community we have been able to take care of
each of our citizens who needed assistance. I am grateful for your support. Stay well.
Liz Maresca Fair Lawn Health & Human Services Department
Food Pantry & Human Services Coordinator, Deputy Registrar
8-01 Fair Lawn Avenue, Fair Lawn, NJ 07410 Ph: 201-794-5333 Fx: 201-475-2975

Huge THANK YOU to the Family Day Committee for Spearheaded the FOOD DRIVE

2020 Merchandise

h
 ttps://www.radburn.org/store.html
Our Family Day Store is live! All profits from this year's sales are going directly to
the Fair Lawn Food bank. These shirts are gifts that keep on giving! Thank you to
Joy Yucht & Justin Yucht for the beautiful design.
Welcome to this year's Radburn swag store! In an effort to keep shopping safe during
these times we are keeping sales to an online forum so you can shop safely from home!

https://www.radburn.org/store.html

Please note that the adult tee shirt and the adult raglan are unisex style shirts. All shirts have sizing
measurements to help you with ordering correctly. This shop will be open for three weeks with an order
deadline of August 7th. After all orders are received please allow time for shirts to be printed and delivery/shirt
pickup times to be set up. The mail bulletin will have this store advertised so those not online can also
participate. See below for Store Flyer All profits from this year's sales are going directly to the Fair Lawn Food
bank. These shirts are gifts that keep on giving!
Due to Covid19 we are unable to accept returns - Thank you for understanding.

Thank you to Local Restaurants - who participated in our Family Day at Home!
Ada Mediterranean, Julia's Comfort Kitchen , Railyard Tavern and The Dutch House
It is 2020 and even though we can't have our usual Family Day
we will love to see your families enjoying and memorializing this year's Family Day.
Please share your pics! We will share them with our community.
https://radburnassociation.wufoo.com/forms/share-you-family-day-pics/

Virtual Zoom BOOK CLUB MEETING Thursday August 6, 2020 8:00 pm

Bel Canto by Ann Patchett

To Join - Register Here
https://www.radburn.org/virtual-book-club.html
Or Contact Rene Testa Adams , D
 irector A
 ctivities &
Lifestyle

TENNIS COURTS ( Tennis / Pickleball )
https://www.radburn.org/tennis.html
Thank you to all of the Tennis Court Players for joining TOGETHER with
the Covid19 Protocols!
Please: IF FOR ANY REASON YOU ARE UNABLE TO KEEP YOUR SCHEDULED
YOUR REGISTRATION PLEASE GO ONLINE TO SIGN UP GENIUS & CANCEL.

For Social Distancing Purpose... please be sure that ....
Tennis is only played on Courts 1 & 3
Pickleball is only played on Court 4

Catch Up: Summer Fun Family Program - Playgroup
Program
Kelly Sullivan- Playgroup Director
This year’s summer program is obviously extremely different from past
summers. Playgroup 2020 was already planned, calendar finalized, contracts
signed, and the deposits for buses and field trips had already been sent in
January! Then COVID-19 hit and sent our world into a tailspin that went from strange to stranger. Our students
had to learn a completely new way of “doing school” and were exposed to way more stress and new
experiences, as their parents struggled to teach their children, work from home, if they could, or deal with
unemployment. So, at that point, we needed to re-vamp the idea of what Playgroup could be this summer – as
we waited for the NJ government to provide the official parameters. While there are virtual camps that meet
daily online via Zoom, Microsoft Teams, etc., the supervisors of Playgroup (Kelly Sullivan, Annie King, Jessica
Spaseska, and Jimmy Hegybeli) felt strongly that our program just could not be done in this manner. We had
already watched our own students go through limited engagement with distance learning and online burn out
and felt strongly that we did not want to offer that kind of summer.
Our goal, as always, was to set up something each day to get the kids out and about in the parks. So, our
program became this …
Mondays they are searching for different shapes chalked on the pathways in all 3 parks,
Tuesdays they need to find all the words to assemble a quote (different quote in each park),
Wednesdays are for window hunting for certain summer pictures
Thursdays and Fridays are themed scavenger/treasure hunts planned and organized by our own Daniel
Israelsson.
Arts and Crafts has been organized by another Playgroup alumni, Juliana Duenas, who is prepping all the
supplies and then using the website flipgrid to share a demonstration of how to assemble the crafts. Our
Playgroup flipgrid is an online message board strictly for Radburn, where the kids can upload a photo or short
video of their finished craft to share with the group.
https://www.radburn.org/summer-fun-activities.html
To supplement these activities, the families are also emailed various themed bingo boards, yoga games, and
yoga and mindfulness links weekly for them to utilize as a family. Although quite a different program, the
common thread is that the kids of Radburn are outside in our amazing parks having fun! The program could
not have happened without the tremendous support of the office staff, especially Rene and the entire Board of
Trustees.

Radburn PreSchool Graduations Monday July 13, 2020
Students had a wonderful year of learning and socializing at the preschool. Children continued with online and
at home instruction after March 13th. Radburn Preschool staff held a drive thru graduation for the PreK class on
July 13th, 2020

Congratulations to the Radburn Preschool 2020 Graduates
Aarit, Andrew, Charlotte, Sully, Hudson, and Vivi
Best of luck in Kindergarten!!!!!

COOKING WITH THE KIDS/GRANDKIDS
MAKING ICE CREAM IN A MASON JAR
www.youtube.com/watch?v=4SRdhguiEg0

Ingredients: 1 cup of heavy cream , 1 1/2 tablespoons
of granulated sugar, ½

Step 1 - Place all the ingredients into a mason jar & tightly seal it. teaspoon of
pure vanilla extract
Step 2 - Shake the mason jar vigorously for around 5 minutes. You will notice
the cream mixture double in size.
Step 3 - Place the mason jar in the freezer for around 3 hours.

Option: Add a pinch of salt

HOMEMADE PIZZA
www.youtube.com/watch?v=X211Z5avEzM
Ingredients: 3 cups of bread Flour or 00 flour Pinch of Salt , 1 tablespoon of
Sugar ,1 tablespoon of Olive Oil, 1 teaspoon of Yeast, 1 cup of warm water,
Corn meal, Pizza Sauce Mozzarella Cheese ( fresh or shredded) Toppings of your choice.

Step 1 - Mix warm water and yeast together and let sit for 5 minutes
Step 2 - Add flour, sugar, salt, and olive oil and let rise for an hour and a half in a warm place covered with a
damp paper towel.
Step 3 Sprinkle corn meal and flour on a pizza pan to prevent the dough from sticking. You can also use
Crisco.
Step 4 - Roll out the dough and place on the pizza pan and in the oven on 180 degrees to pre-cook the dough
for about 5 minutes. Then take it out and spread sauce, cheese, and toppings.
Step 5 - Bake on 425 for about 10 – 12 minutes on each rack or until cheese is golden brown.

THINGS YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO DO & NEVER HAD THE TIME!
BUILD A FAMILY TREE www.familyecho.com
LEARN ORIGAMI https://youtu.be/IopcMJabAwE
www.origami-fun.com/free-origami-directions.html
LEARN A LANGUAGE w
 ww.babbel.com
LEARN CALLIGRAPHY h
 ttps://youtu.be/nj962-cU2PQ
SEE AN OPERA
LA DAME BLANCHE https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2tJuQkcAmYc&feature=youtu.be

Nightly Met Opera Streams - Metropolitan Opera
https://metoperafree.brightcove.services/?videoId=6168932869001

Virtual Pet Parade,  Featured Local Business of the Month , R
 adburn Getting to know your
Neighborhoods, V
 irtual Holiday Boutique , Enhance Radburn Cook Book- Made w/ Love
Any suggestion , comments or ideas feel free to reach out to Rene Testa Adams , Radburn Director of Activities &
Lifestyle, @ r testaadams@taylormgt.com  201-796-1300

The Board of Trustees

would like

to note the passing of one of our long-term residents, Fritzie

Christianson, who died this week at the age of 91. For many years Fritzie shared her love of theater with our
children by teaching a Shakespeare class for them in the Spring. The classes always ended with a
performance of excerpts from a Shakespeare play. I (Art Murray) attended a number of those
performances. They were endearing. The kids were learning and having fun at the same time. Which means
that being a great teacher was one of Fritzie’s many gifts. Those of us who knew Fritzie will miss her. Our thoughts are
with Fritzie’s family.
●

For Sale: Toyota Sienna Limited 2011 Fully Loaded - $ 8,450

7 passenger, leather seats, sunroof & moon-roof, DVD player, CD player, reclining middle seats with
footrests, Bluetooth, rear view camera, automatic side doors and rear door etc. 146,000 miles.
Maintained and serviced at Glen Toyota throughout. Perfect CarFax. Excellent condition. Please
call 201 638-7776. Sad to see it go. Ask for Doron.
Elder Care person needed in Radburn. Elderly woman in own home off Warren Rd. To assist with shopping,
meals, daily activities. Please contact Rick at: 201-747-7421 to discuss

Will give away Sears treadmill Pro-form 550. It has a calorie counter, pulse rate monitor and it inclines. Michael
Liamero 1
 Sheridan Pl. Fair lawn, NJ 07410 tel. 201 797 1259

